LOCAL

CALL-TO-ARTISTS
from WINNIPEG’S PUBLIC ART PROGRAM

Public Art Opportunity
St. Vital Park Fire Pit Plaza
Call-to-Artists:
Deadline:
Budget:

Call for Expressions of Interest
January 9, 2014
$127,000

ART OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW
The Winnipeg Arts Council is seeking artists and/or artist-led teams to
submit expressions of interest to develop a permanent fire pit sculpture
and plaza installation in St. Vital Park.

An on-site information meeting will take place south of the duck pond
at St. Vital Park, 190 River Road on Tuesday, November 19 at 4pm.

The Winnipeg Arts Council funds, supports and fosters development of the arts on behalf of the people of Winnipeg.
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CONTEXT
St. Vital Park is a well-used all season park that lies on the east bank of the Red River at 190 River Road, just
north of Bishop Grandin Boulevard. Its wooded natural landscape features a pond which doubles as an
outdoor skating rink in the winter, hiking and cross-country ski trails, toboggan slides, soccer fields, a boat
launch, a playground and picnic areas.
PARK HISTORY*
St. Vital Park is one of the oldest and largest regional parks in the City of Winnipeg. The 110-acre property
was secured in 1928 through negotiations between the City of Winnipeg Parks board and the Rural
Municipality of St. Vital, with the intention of creating a third major park for Winnipeg to complement
Assiniboine and Kildonan Parks. Situated along the banks of the Red River, the park was designed by
George Champion (City of Winnipeg Superintendent of Parks) in the English Landscape style. The park is
characterized by a large artificial lake, formal flower garden, rolling lawns and areas of mature trees
interspersed within a curvilinear layout of paths, trails, and roadways.
Construction on the park began in 1929 with the clearing and construction of roadways and grading and
seeding of the open meadows. Work began in 1930 on the establishment of a small three-acre lake and two
islands in the centre of the Park. In 1934, approximately three miles of walkways were completed. In the later
1930's, the pressures of the Great Depression proved to be a major drain on the City of Winnipeg's Parks
board and the realization of George Champion’s plan was severely hampered, culminating in the closure of
the park to the public from 1940 -1946. The park was largely left untouched aside from being used as a
campground for the Boy Scout Association, and for day-camps administered by the Y.M.C.A. In 1963 when
the Park was reopened to the public, the first permanent park building - a concession and public washroom
building, designed by Smith Carter Searle and currently housing the park administration was constructed. The
same year a service building for maintenance and storage was erected in the same area along with a Tyndall
stone entrance gate. In 1966 a picnic shelter and seasonal washroom were built. Finally in 1973 a permanent
duck pond picnic shelter/skate change building replaced a simple wooden structure on the south side of the
lake.
*1x1 architecture inc., St. Vital Park Building Condition Assessment and Facility Master Plan, p 11.
RECENT PARK DEVELOPMENT
In 2012, 1x1 architecture Inc. was engaged by the City of Winnipeg to prepare a Facility Master Plan to guide
future development in St. Vital Park. Construction of a new Duck Pond Pavilion, designed by 1x1 architecture
inc., began in August 2013. It features a roof form suggestive of a bird’s wing in flight, and will house
washrooms and serve as a picnic shelter in the summer and a skate-change warm up in the winter adjacent
to the site of this public art opportunity.
PROJECT SUMMARY and ARTWORK GOALS
The selected artist/team will create a permanent artwork that functions as a wood-burning fire pit and seating
plaza near the duck pond and pavilion in St. Vital Park. The artwork and design of the new pavilion should be
complementary; for this reason the artist will work closely with the City of Winnipeg, the Winnipeg Arts Council
and the pavilion architects (1x1 architecture inc.).
The fire pit sculpture and plaza will be a key feature of the park and should be visually striking as well as
functional in all seasons. The artwork should take a form that is contemporary and representative of the site.
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ARTWORK DESIGN PARAMETERS
The installed structure(s) must not inhibit movement and must generally meet the safety and accessibility
standards of the City of Winnipeg. The fire pit sculpture must be constructed of materials that are noncombustible and highly resistant to theft and vandalism as well as weathering. It must be located at least 10
feet from any structures, branches or other combustible materials. The chimney and/or vents must be covered
with non-combustible “mesh” openings no greater than 0.5 inches across to prevent flying sparks.
The Fire Pit Plaza must meet the following functional criteria
1) Provide seating for approximately 20 people
2) Support a wood burning fire pit
SITE LOCATION & PLANS
The artwork will be located on the southern edge of the duck pond just west of the new pavilion, the public
centerpiece and most recognizable feature of St. Vital Park.
Please refer to the site plan and photographs for more details.
BUDGET
The budget for the fabrication and installation of the fire pit sculpture and plaza will be $127,000** and must
cover all expenses related to the project, including (but not limited to) site preparation and restoration,
technical consultation including the engineering and landscape architectural design and drawings necessary
to fabricate and site the artwork*; engineering approval; fabrication; insurance; installation; permit fees;
documentation; and all applicable taxes; etc.
*The selected artist/team will be provided with limited consultation time (up to 32 hours) with the pavilion
architects in order to create a complementary design for the plaza and fire pit sculpture. However, the
artist/team will be responsible for providing the necessary site and fabrication drawings for the plaza and fire
pit sculpture within the budget of $127,000. If the artist/team does not possess the necessary skills to create
drawings of this kind, the budget must include provision for a landscape architectural design consultant to do
so.
ARTIST ELIGIBILITY
This is a local competition. Professional* local artists and/or artist-led teams** are encouraged to apply.
Artists must live in, or in close proximity to, Winnipeg. Artists currently engaged in the development or
creation of public art projects with the Winnipeg Arts Council (with the exception of WITH ART collaborations)
are not eligible.
*The Public Art Policy defines a professional artist as a person who is critically recognized as an artist;
possesses skill, training and/or experience in his or her artistic discipline; is active in and committed to his or
her art practice; and has a history of public presentation.
** Artist-led teams must share the total commission of $127,000.
ON-SITE INFORMATION MEETING
Artists are invited to attend an on-site meeting to learn more about St. Vital Park, its new pavilion and this
public art opportunity. The meeting will take place south of the duck pond at St. Vital Park, 190 River Road,
on Tuesday, November 19 at 4pm.
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SELECTION PROCESS and CRITERIA
Expressions of Interest will be reviewed by a selection committee of qualified persons. The committee will
review applications on the basis of:

Qualifications and professional experience of the artist

Preliminary concept and expressed sensitivity to the site and context

Ability to complete the project by August 2014

Demonstrated ability of the artist to work collaboratively with design and construction professionals

Demonstrated ability to successfully execute a project of this scale under the criteria developed and
within the budget and timeline set out

Experience with and expressed desire to create artwork for and in the public realm
The committee will review the applications and recommend a finalist based on the project goals and selection
criteria as outlined above.
The artist selected* for the final commission will be required to enter into an agreement with the City of
Winnipeg and the Winnipeg Arts Council which will contain provisions including but not limited to rights of
ownership and use, warranty and insurance.
*Please note that the Winnipeg Arts Council is not compelled to award the project based on the submissions
received.
SELECTION COMMITTEE
The five-person Selection Committee will include two artists, the pavilion architects, and a City of Winnipeg
staff member involved with the Park’s development.
ESTIMATED PROJECT TIMELINE (2013/2014)
Project Announcement
Site Visit
Deadline for receipt of submissions
Selection Committee review of submissions and final artist/team selection
Creation/Fabrication
Installation/Opening

October 16, 2013
November 19, 2013
January 9, 2014
January 2014
February-July 2014
August 2014

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS
Artists wishing to be considered must submit a complete application package. All application documents must
be suitable for photocopying: presented on white single-sided letter-sized paper (8½ X 11”), using a
minimum 12 point font size and one-inch margins on all sides. Do not mount, staple or bind application
materials in any way. Folders, binders and/or plastic covers will not be accepted.
Applications must include the items listed below clearly labeled in the following order:
1. Contact and Statistical Information and Registration Forms (pages 7 & 8 of this document)
For team submissions, please provide the lead artist’s information on these pages.
2. Written Expression of Interest and Preliminary Concept (Maximum 2 pages)
Describe your preliminary concept as it relates to the artwork goals and site context detailed above.
Speak to your experience and desire to create artwork for the public realm. Highlight your qualifications
and professional experience working with site-specific artwork, and construction and design professionals,
as well as your ability to successfully execute a project of this scale within the budget and timeline set out
above.
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3. Preliminary Conceptual Drawings (Maximum 2 pages)
Provide up to two 8½ x 11” pages of two-dimensional materials, such as sketches, drawings or digital
renderings that will bring clarity to your concept. This may demonstrate the probable form the artwork may
take including scale, format, medium, colour and surface quality. Please note that original drawings,
models, maquettes or other 3-D materials will not be accepted.
4. Curriculum vitae (maximum 4 pages)
Include a brief statement of artistic activities for the past twelve to eighteen months.
5. References
Provide names, addresses, phone and e-mail for two references who can speak to your art practice and
interest and/or experience in public art projects. A letter of reference is not required at this time.
6. Published Support Material (optional, maximum 5 pages)
You may provide up to 5 photocopied pages of excerpts from published materials such as critical writing
about your work and/or news clippings.
7. Digital Image Documentation List (page 9 of this document)
Complete the template provided with descriptive and contextual information about your digital images,
including the year produced and title of the work, medium, dimensions, and location.
8. Digital Images (*please see specifications below)
Provide up to 15 digital images representative of your work for the selection committee to review. Please
include documentation of related and/or public artwork where possible. Original artwork will not be
accepted.
DIGITAL IMAGE SPECIFICATIONS
▪
Submit digital images as pc/Windows compatible screen quality jpeg files in RGB or grayscale colour
mode (no CMYK), 72 dpi to a maximum resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels and a maximum file size of 1MB.
▪
Name your files as follows: InitialsNumberTitleYear.jpg (your initials, the image number that
corresponds to your documentation list, the title of the work and the year it was produced).
For example, ac01MainStreet2009.jpg, ac02PegCity2011.jpg,…, ac15Prairies2012.jpg, etc.
▪
All digital images should be submitted on a pc compatible CD in a paper sleeve. Please do not use
plastic jewel cases.
▪
Do not submit images embedded in Word or PowerPoint, or files that are compressed (Zip, Stuffit, etc.)
or that require software, plug-ins, extensions or other executables that need to be downloaded or
installed.
APPLICATION DELIVERY AND RECEIPT
All supporting materials must accompany the application. Incomplete and/or late applications will not be
accepted. Faxed or e-mailed applications will not be accepted. The Winnipeg Arts Council will not be
responsible for applications lost in transit. While all reasonable care will be taken in the handling of materials,
the Winnipeg Arts Council will not take responsibility for lost or damaged materials.
It is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure the application package reaches the WAC office by the deadline.
All applicants will receive a notice by mail or e-mail that their application has been received. If you have
submitted an application and do not receive notification within two weeks of the deadline date, please contact
the WAC office.
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DEADLINE
Complete proposal packages must be received on or before Thursday, January 9, 2014. (This is not a
postmark deadline). Incomplete, late, faxed, or e-mailed submissions will not be accepted.
Please send complete application packages to:

St. Vital Park Fire Pit Plaza
Public Art Program
Winnipeg Arts Council
103-110 Princess Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 1K7

The Winnipeg Arts Council reserves the right to choose to not recommend any application, proposal or finalist
and to terminate or re-advertise any project.
For any Call-To-Artists updates please check the web site at www.winnipegarts.ca.
For additional information or questions please call: tamara rae biebrich, Artist Projects Manager,
Winnipeg Arts Council, (204) 943-7668; tamara.rae@winnipegarts.ca.
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Print Form (all pages)
PUBLIC ART OPPORTUNITY – APPLICATION MATERIALS

CONTACT and STATISTICAL INFORMATION FORM
Canada’s Privacy Act protects the information provided on this page.

Contact Information
Last Name:

First & Middle Names:

Home Address:

Winnipeg, MB

Mailing Address:

Winnipeg, MB

Postal Code:

Cell
Work
Home

Phone:

E-mail:

Statistical Information
For this program, the Winnipeg Arts Council requests that you indicate your year of birth, gender, cultural origin and language of
communication below. The Winnipeg Arts Council utilizes statistics in these areas for program planning, evaluation, and policy
development.
This information will not be used to assess your application and will not be shared with the assessors.
It will be used for administrative and statistical purposes only. Your response to the questions in this section is voluntary.

Gender:

Year of Birth:

Are you of Aboriginal descent?
YES, please specify:

 NO

Do you identify as a member of a cultural minority?
YES, please specify:

 NO

Language Information
What is your primary language? What other languages do you speak, read and/or understand?

Other (please specify)

English: Primary

Speak

Read

Understand

French: Primary

Speak

Read

Understand

: Primary

Speak

Read

Understand

How did you hear about WAC and this public art opportunity?
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PUBLIC ART OPPORTUNITY – APPLICATION MATERIALS

REGISTRATION FORM
Applicant:

Checklist of materials included in the following order:
 1. Contact and Statistical Information and Registration Forms (pages 7 & 8 of this document)
 2. Written Expression of Interest and Preliminary Concept (maximum 2 pages)
 3. Preliminary Concept Drawings and/or Digital Renderings (maximum 2 pages)
 4. Curriculum Vitae and Statement of Artistic Activities (maximum 4 pages)
 5. References: names, addresses, phone and e-mail for two professional references
 6. Published Support Material (optional, maximum 5 pages)
 7. Digital Image Documentation List (page 9 of this document)
 8. Digital Images (maximum 15 jpg files, please refer to Digital Image Specifications)

To be eligible for consideration, you must sign below to confirm your agreement with the following statements:
 I accept the conditions of this program as outlined in the guidelines and agree to abide by the Winnipeg Arts Council’s decision.
 I am not under collection of outstanding accounts with Canada Revenue Agency.
 I certify that the statements in my application are accurate and complete, to the best of my knowledge.

SIGNATURE:
Send submissions to:

DATE:

St. Vital Park Fire Pit Plaza
Public Art Program
Winnipeg Arts Council
103-110 Princess Street
Winnipeg, MB R3B 1K7

Complete applications must be received in the office on or before 4pm, Thursday, January 9, 2014 (not a post-mark
deadline). Incomplete, late, faxed or e-mailed applications will not be accepted.
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PUBLIC ART OPPORTUNITY – APPLICATION MATERIALS

DIGITAL IMAGE DOCUMENTATION LIST
Applicant:
CD-ROM with up to 15 jpeg image files
No

Year
Produced

Title of Work

Medium

Dimensions

Description/Details – including location

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
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